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Õ 1.1 ǱŒŕǁƬĺ7<GC1)/ǊǻǘL`gadƬĺ$12) 
Fig.1.1 Geostationary Meteorological Satellite "Himawari" 1) 
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Õ 1.2 ÙŬƱšƬĺ=0C 2 É7) 
Fig.1.2 Earth Observation Satellite “Midori” 7) 
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Õ 1.3 įǰ2ADåǫjg~4ĩ¥ 
Fig.1.3 Discharge damage of Solar panels 
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1ĴřéØ#DǾConducting Grid Method, Partially Conducting Paint/Surface 
Method, High Secondary Electron Yield Method, Electron and Ion Emission Method
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Õ 1.6 2 CSS 2ADǋǝ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Õ 1.6 CSS 4ÿǰƛÎ 10) 
Fig.1.6 Example of the charging mitigation by using CSS 10) 
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